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ERTAIN of our English cousins in their desire to be more cous
inly and in their efforts to continue the amiable relations be-

tween the two great branches of English speaking peoples
have requested the privilege of setting up a statue to George

Washington in St Pauls Cathedral London as a token that all enmity en
gendered by the War of the Revolution has been obliterated But no sooner
is the proposition made than the bitterest feeling is manifested The op
position comes from an unexpected quarter the Imperial Order of the
Daughters of the Empire who claim tc be descendants of the American
tories of the fRevolution-

At a recent meeting of the order a resolution was adopted declaring
that it would be extremely hurtful to the feelings of the Canadians es
pecially to the descendants of the United Empire Loyalists who endured
terrible hardships for the upholding of Englands flag and their loyalty to
the King

We have similar organizations in our own country in our Daughters-
of the American Revolution and Colonial Dames but there is no such cor-

responding bitterness among these American women against the British
Perhaps however it would have been different if we had got the KckinV

Since the proposal came from England and from the royal descendants
of George III himself it seems strange that our neighbors across the line
should object but then the renegades and their descendants in any strug-
gle are always the most bitter partisans

It is true the Canadians did suffer more for their loyalty and that is
why the children to the present generation cherish the hatreds of that war
long after the feeling has died away ii the mother country itself George
Washington can do very well without a statue in London and until we
are prepared to set up a monument to George in in Washington there is
no need for the Imperial Order of Daughters of the Empire to worry
And we are sure if the Father of His Country could speak he would de
cline the honor of haring his memory perpetuated in a country though it
was his he was so much disliked and so generally misunder-
stood

The affair serves to recall an amusing incident that happened after
the Revolutionary War in Paris where the ministers of the several powers
met to agree upon the terms of peace The British minister was anxious
that the Ohio River be named as the boundary of the United States but
Benjamin Franklin who was Americas representative convinced the other
ministers that a line drawn through the Great Lakes would be safer for a
lasting peace His suggestion was adopted and Franklin appointed to
define the line which he did from the French manuscripts and so as to in-

clude the best of the copper ore in the United States
After the treaty of peace had been fully signed it was whispered that

Franklin had gone to the windward of them in the treaty They agreed to
dine together that they might quiz Franklin The British minister disliked
Washington exceedingly and often referred to the fact that he was not of
noble family and called him the Son of None x

At this dinner he gave as a toast To my Master George in the name
of the sun that enlightens the universe

The French minister responded with To my Master Louis in tbrs

name of the moon that enlightens the universe after the sun hath gone to
bed T i

Then came Franklins turn who said To my friend George Wash-
ington in the name of Joshua the son of None Nun who commanded
the sun and moon to stand still and they obeyed him

It is said there were no more toast drank that evening
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In Diplomatic Circles j

News comes from the other side that
Sir Michael Herberts health a
seriously impaired than his Auicricau
friends had thought He Is now taking
the cure at the De Vos Platz In the
Austrian Tyrol and has been much bene
fited by the treatment but his health is
still far from robust Sir Michael and
Lady Herbert had planned to to
this country In September to remain t
least a month at Newport as the guests
first of Mr and Mrs Richard T Wilson
and then of Mrs Ogden Goolet This
plans have been changed howevsr and
It Is said that they will not riturn until
December possibly later

Attorney General and Mrs Knox who
have been visiting their new home near
Valley Forge have gone to Gloucester
Mass where they will remain for sev-

eral weeks They loft the farm In charge
of Reed Knox their oldest son

Mrs Cortelyou wife of the Secretary-
of Commerce did not accompau Mr
Cortelyou on his trip to Sagamora Hill
yesterday Mr and Mrs Cortelyou and
their children are going away for an out
Ing some time next week

Weddings Engagements
PattersonHodges-

The engagement of Miss Sibyl Hodges
of Carthage Mo daughter of Charles-
H Hodges and M R Patterson of
Memphis Tenn Representative from the
Tenth district of Tennessee is an
nounced Mr Patterson and Miss
Hodges met for the first time wbllo
Miss Hodges was visiting at Memphis
last spring Their wedding will take
place early next winter

ThornburnPainter
An early fall wedding of interest in

Washington will be that of Miss Elise
Painter daughter of the late Uriah H
Painter of this city to David Scott
Thorburn of Scotland The marriage
will take place Wednesday September
9 In the Elberon Memorial Church El
beron N J Several hundred invita
tions have been sent out Miss Painter
has been spending the summer with
her brother at their villa near Elber
ton on Takanasnee Lake Miss Painter
and Mr Thorburn met during the for-

mers recent trip to Europe and their
engagement was announced to their
friends last winter After November 1

Mr and Mrs Thorburn will go to Scot
land to live

TalbottMartin-
Miss Ethel A Martin and Bernard

Talbott were married at the home of
the grooms parents 216 Thirteenand
ahalf Street southwest at 4 oclock
Friday afternoon

The bride wore a dainty gown of
French organdy and carried a shower
bouquet of Bride roses Miss Mary E
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+ Talbott a sister of the groom and the
brides only attendant wore a frock of
light blue mousseline de sole over blue
silk and carried a bouquet of pink
roses Charles H Tabler was best
man The ceremony which was per
formed by the Rev G W McCullough-
of the Tenleytown Baptist Church was
followed by a reception when Mr and
Mrs Talbott received the congratula
tions of their many friends

ForsytheAsquith-
Mrs A H Asquith announces the en

gagement of her daughter Mary Drucil
la to Dr Andrew Dunbar Forsyihe of
this city formerly of Harrodsburg Ky
The wedding will take place In the near
future

BuckmannHick-
A quiet wedding took place In St Jo

sephs Church Jast Tuesday morning
when Miss Margaret Hick was married
to William Buckmann The ceremony
was performed by the Rev Father
Smythe in the presence of both families
only Later in the day Mr and Mrs
Buckmann left Washington for Atlantic
City and on their return they will bo at
home to their friends at 311 Third Street
northeast

and Mrs James L Parkinson an
nounce the marriage of their daughter
Mary Parkinson to Frederick C Lucas
August 15 1303 at Baltimore Md

NeslineLangbein-
Miss Hannah M Langbein and Frank-

J Neslinc were married at St Doralnico
Church last Thursday evening The cer
omony was performed by the Fath
er ORourke

The bride wore a gown of white organ
die and carried a bouquet of Bride
roses She was attended by her sister
Miss Emma Langbein and the brother
of the groom John Nesllne Jr was
best man

After a reception at the residence of
the brides parents at which the Imme-
diate families were present Mr and
Mrs Nesline left Washington on their
wedding trip and upon their return will
live at 901 U Street where they will be
pleased to see their friends

McKeeOConnor
Miss Julia C OConnor and Ralph Mc

Kee were married last Wednesday morn
ing in St Dominics Churoh by the Rev
Father John C Kent It was a quiet
affair only relatives and Intimate friends
of the couple being present Miss Bar-
bara Bishopp played the organ Imme
diately after the ceremony Mr and Mrs
McKee left the city for Atlantic City
They will be at home to their friends
after September 1 at 471 L Street south
west

BakerHesen
Miss M E Viola Hesen daughter of

Mr and Mrs Hesen of this city and E
D F Baker son of Mr and Mrs Jacob
Baker were married Thursday at noon
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at St Peters Catholic Church The
ceremony was performed by the Rev
Father Dowling pastor of the church
The bride wore a gown of soft white silk
and a lace picture hat She was at
tended by the grooms sister Miss Es
tella Baker W J Baker was best man
Immediately after the ceremony a wed
ding breakfast was served at the home
of the grooms mother 125 U Street
northwest when Mr and Mrs Baker left
for a trip North They will be at home
after September 1

ChitChat-
Mr Wynne the First Assistant Post

master General left Washington last
Friday for Cushing Island off Portland
Me to Join Mrs Wynne and family
who have been there over a month
Captain Wynne U S M C who has
been ill for several weeks began to

some days ago and was able to
go with his father and It Is hoped that
he will make a rapid convalescence in
the bracing climate of Maine

Prof and Mrs S W Flynn have re
turned from a ten weeks vacation in
Atlantic City

The sad news of the death of Mrs
Elizabeth R Thornton the widow of
Pay Director Gilbert E Thornton U S
N which occurred in New Bedford
Mass on the 17th Inst will come as a
great shock to her many friends here
Her widespread hospitality was extend
ed both at home and abroad She was
ever thoughtful of the pleasure and
comfort of others and through her kind
and courteous manner won the love and
admiration of those whose privilege It
was to be counted among her friends
Particularly will her presence be missed
by the younger people of the navy it
being her greatest pleasure to add to
their happiness

Recent news from Bar Harbor states
that Wilson S Bissell former

General is Improving rapidly
He came from Buffalo a little over a
week ago suffering from a nervous and
physical breakdown but the bracing air
and the rest from business cares have
done him a great deal of good and he
Is able to be up part of every day On
Inquiry yesterday It was stated that Mr
Bissell was not seriously ill

Wayne MacVeagh who Is on his way
to The Hague for the hearing of the
Venezuela payment case Is in Paris
with Mrs MacVeagh where they will
remain until the last week of the
month They will then go on to The
Hague where Mr MacVeaph will meet
Minister Bowen and Mr Penfield the
Solicitor of the State Department-

J F Barbour of this city Is
the late arrivals at Pepilia de Gar
mendia Paris

Gen S B M Young left Washington
yesterday to spend Sunday at Rlverton
Va Much Interest Is attached to the
place for General Young as it was in
this neighborhood he was encamped
during the civil war

Colonel Sanger AcMng Secretary of
War has gone to Sangerofleld N Y to
spend today with his wife Mrs Sanger
who has been ill for time past
is reported as rapidly convalescing

Miss Sarah Walker daughter of Rear
Admiral Walker who has been the
guest of Miss Helen and Miss Rosamond
Hill In Plttsneld Mass has gone with
her father for a stay In the White
Mountains

Lord Roberts and his staff will sail on
the Dominion liner Mayflower which
leaves Liverpool on September 23 for
Boston

Senator and Mrs Henry Cabot Lodge
who have been in London since their ar-

rival on the other side are now in
Paris They will go to Heldelburg for
a visit and return to London in time
for the opening of the Alaskan boundary
tribunal September 3

Mr Loomis Assistant Secretary of
State who has been in Ohio for several
days returned to Washington last night

Mrs Randolph Matthews formerly
Mias Foraker has gone with Judge and
Mrs Bentley Matthews her husbands
parents to Hot Springs Va After a
short visit there and in the Berkshires
the party will go to Montreal Quebec
and other points of interest in Can-

ada and return home by the Great
Lakes

Mr and Mrs William Corcoran Eustis
have left their place Oatlands near
Leesburg Va and have gone to the
Adirondacks where they arc visiting
Mrs Eustis parents Mr and Mrs Levi
P Morton Mrs Eustis sister Mrs
Winthrop Rutherfurd and her husband
who are now at Newport are also ex
pected at the Morton camp this sum
mer Mr and Mrs Morton and the
Misses Morton will spend the autumn-
as usual at Elcrslle their estate at
RhlnecliffontheHudson

Mr Adee of the State Department
will go to New York on Tuesday to
view the final cup races

Miss Helen Beale who has spent most
of the summer at the Beale country
place Woodland near Marlboro Md
will leave in a short time for Rochester-
N Y where she will be the guest of
Miss Edith Giles

Dr John A Lung U B A is at the
Curtis Hotel Lenox Mass

Last Thursday a bus party which in
cluded Mrs A Y Daniels Miss Daniels
Mrs F P Weller Mrs G B Shelton
Mrs Goorgo Stewart Mrs W H Mc-

Cauley Mrs J W Williams Mrs
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George Demonet Mr Reilly the Misses
Marguerite Weller Isabelle Shelton Sal-

lie Gordon Dorothy McCauley and Inez
Demonet of Washington went from
Harpers Ferry to the famous old hat
tIe ground of Antietam

Mrs Edward W Creecy and her sons
Donald and Eaton are at the Greenbrier
White Sulphur Springs where they will
remain until the end of September whoa
they will go to Annapolis Md to visit
Lieut Richard B Creecy U S M C
now on duty there

Among the guests from Washington
stopping at tho Phllomont Phllomont
Va are the following Mrs E J

and daughter Miss May Walkup Mr
and Mrs F C Gentner and daughter
Frances Mrs Furtner and daughter
Mr and Mrs Carrington Mrs Piper
Mrs Smith Mr C H Hines and son
Dr and Mrs Finch and Mr Davis

Friday night a pleasant surprise party
was given Mss Ermie Eppley at her
home 629 Maryland Avenue south
west In celebrating the

anniversary of her birthday
The evening was passed in playing
games dancing and music after which
the company enjoyed a dainty repast In
the dining room which was profously
decorated with cut flowers Among those
present were Misses May Ward Rlckle
Johansen Jennie Friel Edna Miller
Fannie Blout Rita and Elaine Eppley
Frances and Dorothy Baptista Marie
Stinzing Mr and Mrs W A Ward of
Port Chester N Y Mr and Mrs George
Stinzing Mr and Mrs Frank Baptista
Mr and jArs Carl Leimbach and Master
Geary Eppley

Miss May Goodman of 1219 Tenth
Street northwest will leave Washington
for New York on the 27th Instant and
will sail on the steamer Patricia for
Europe August 29 She will join Mme
Holbeg and party In Paris where she
will spend a year and possibly longer
and continue her studies In vocal music
and language

La Droit Langdon Barber who has
been ill in Vienna is so improved In
health that he will soon be able to
come home instead of going to Carlsbad-
or Berlin for treatment It Is probable
that the entire family will return to
Washington In the early fall
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Mrs A C Duedln Jr of Chicago Is
visiting her parents Mr and Mrs W
L Hughes 804 H Street northeast where
she will be pleased to see her friends-

A sailing party which started from
Shadyside Md last week Included a
number of Washingtonians Among
them were Joseph Williams Archie Wil-

liams Mr and Mrs John Williams
their little daughter Hazel aud son
John Mrs Dollle Crawford and An
drowes Crawford Miss Hazel and Blanch
Sanford Miss Minnie Rue and James
Serven

The following Washingtonians are at
Jordan Sulphur Springs Va Mr and
Mrs Henry Casey Mrs A B Briggs
Miss A M Briggs Mrs W Alexan
der Miss L Alexander Mr and Mrs
George S Livingston Mrs L M Ber
ger George H Rucker Miss E L
Worthington and F H Green

Mrs Don Campbell of Prescott Ariz
who has been traveling through Ireland
Scotland Wales and England since last
May accompanied by her daughter Miss
Alice Martin Campbell returned to New
York last Saturday She is expected to
visit relatives in Washington before her
return to her Western home

Mr and Mrs B H Warner have re
turned from Atlantic City Misses Bessie
and Anna Warner are visiting friends in
Miflllntown Pa and Miss Mary

is the guest of Mr and Mrs T A

Lambert at Oakland Md

Mrs R R Glover and daughter Vir
ginia of Louisville Ky who have been
spending the past month at Atlantic City
are at present the guests of Mrs II

Auken of 1741 U Street northwest

During the international cup races
Mr and Mrs Charles Chester Bassett
of this city will be the guests of E C
Benedict on his yacht the Oneida

Miss Annie Sullivan of 919 New Jer
sey avenue will leave on the 1st of Sep
tember for a trip North She will he
home again to her friends after the 1st
of October

The ladies of the Center Harbor House
of Brooklln Me gave an enjoyable
whist party on Tuesday evening in honor
of Capt F W Phillips of the yacht
Aurora which is owned by Col W B
Thompson of this city Among the
Washingtonians present were Mrs W T
Pierson Miss Violet Pierson aud Will
T Pierson Jr

Dr Edwin C Dutton and George H
and Theodore I Benchart will bo absent
from the city for a week They will o
to Boston by sea and returning will
stop for a short time at Rehobeth Beach

Mrs H S Lathrop formerly Mlsn
Flora Cluss who has boon residing In
San Francisco for the past two and a
half years is visiting her sister Mrs
William H Daw of 2301 H Street north
west where she will be pleased to see
her friends

Mrs F J Wllloughby and her daugh
ter Mrs William H Boswell and
grandchild Miss Edith Bretney aro so
journing In New Hampshire-

Mr and Mrs William A Hoblltzell
have left the city for an outing of sev-

eral weeks at Pocomoko City Princess
Anne Ocean City and other places on
the Eastern Shore of Maryland

Mr and Mrs William F Reed Mr
and Mrs John B Ward and Mrs James
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H Brodnax of this city are spending
their vacation at Cape May and are
guests of the Hotel Willis

The Smart Set
Miss Lelia Paget is the guest at New

port of Miss Leary countess by the
grace of Leo XIII Miss Leary is well
known In Washington where she has
been a constant benefactor to Trinity
College for Women and It is her pur
pose to erect a chapel In the college
grounds as a memorial to her parents
Miss Paget has not been In America
since her early girlhood She is a tall
graceful girl with soft dark hair and
oyes and is fond of walking and out
door sports but AS she Is not strong she
is to lead a very quiet life Miss Paget
is the daughter of Mrs Arthur Paget
and the granddaughter of the late Mrs
Paran Stevens of Newport It Is prob
able that Miss Paget will remain In New
York during the winter as the guest of
her uncle Almeric Paget who it will
be remembered married Miss Pauline
Whitney daughter of William C Whit

With the arrival in Newport of the
Duke of Roxburghe who is visiting Mrs
Ogden Goelet of an impending
announcement of the engagement of
Miss May Goelet to the duke are cur
rent The Duke of Roxburghes mother-
is a sister of the Lord Randolph
Churchill and of the late Duke of Marl-
borough and Is a first cousin therefore
of the Dresent master of Blenheim He
attended the Prince and Princess of
Wales as aide de camp on their trip
around the world on board the Ophir
served with distinction In the Household
Cavalry through the Boer war and Is

the owner of Floors Castle on the
Tweed one of the finest Tudor mansions-
in the United Kingdom as well as of
estates extending over an area of some
60000 acres It may be of Interest to
add that he was recommended for the
Victoria Cross In the South African
campaign for his gallantry In bringing
out a dismounted and wounded comrade
from under fire at the battle of Rens
berz

Countess von Waldersee sailed on
Thursday last from Hamburg for Amer
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B RICHS SONS

Tenone Tenth
Entire

Uncle Sam makes us all
neighbors Buying by mail
here always results satisfac-
torily because of our perfect
facilities a completely
equipped mail order

Summer Shoes

Reduced Prices
We are still offering the

summer footwear at reduced
prices and the values you
can buy will

surprise
Preparations for the re

turn to college and school
have begun in earnest The
selling of school and college
footwear during the past
week has been surprisingly
great

Our preparations started
months ago and have culmi-
nated in a showing of foot-
wear adapted to this pur
pose which surpasses even
the
past

The perfectness of variety
and the exclusiveness of the
styles are further indicative
of this stores policy which
has won the trade of partic
UIUL

vicinity Distinctive in fash-
ion and with an air of re-

finement they appeal to those
who are careful of style and
appropriateness All this

well as to boys and girls
shoes

Devotees of horseback rid
ing who are interested in the
Horse Shows which are be
ing held near by will find our
stock of riding boots and
leggins perfectly complete
and embracing the newest
and most ultra fashionable
effects

B Richs Sons
Tenone F Street
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lea where she will make her first visit
since her marriage The countess was
Miss Lee of New York and is related-
to many of the wellknown society peo-

ple of the metropolis She is also a
cousin of Miss Mary A Cryder who has
mado her homo In this city for several
years The count had expected to ac
company his wife to America but was
prevented by affairs of state

Count von Waldcrseo will be remem
bered as belngcomanderlncblef of the
allied forces In the expedition of relief
to the legations in Pekln in 1900 He is
an Important personage at the German
court and the drawing rooms of the
count and countess are remarkable for
the brilliant and famous people who
visit them

A cable dispatch from Berlin states
that the countess is to be accompanied-
to this country by her sister Baroness
von Wachter

Mr and Mrs George Westinghouse
have as their guest iliss Viola Brockle
bank of Liverpool England and some
quiet entertainments will be given at
Erskine Court in her honor Miss
Rachel Aiken of Pittsburg Is also with
Mrs Westinghouse George Westing
house jr who been spending part
of his vacation in Pittsburg gaining
some insight Into his fathers business-
is now at Lenox and will remain there
until he returns to Yale for the fall term
Young Mr Westinghouse is not well

has

¬

¬

¬

having recently suffered a mild attack
of malarial fever He promises to emu
late his father and devotes pearly all
his spare time to practical experiments-
in electrical engineering v One of the
points of interest at Erskine Is the
electrical laboratory where te father
and son spend many pleasant hours

Bar Harbor has been unusually gay
the past week owing to the horse show
and the throng of carriages en route to
Robin Hood Park has been a scene rare
ly before viewed at this resort
dey Thursday and Friday were the gala
horso show days and both in point of
entries and attendance Bar Harbor has
never before seen such a successful af
fair of tho kind Among those who
drove out on the opening daynwere CoL
Edward Morrell Count and
LauglerVillars Mr and Mrs Arnold
Hague Mr and Mrs Edward Padellord
Mrs Henry F Dimmock Mr and
Hugh Legare Charles Bell Boron
Meyer Miss Celestine and Was Lydia
Eustis and Admiral
that Washington was well represented-

Mr and Mrs Charles W Bell with
their two daughters tho Misses Belan
and Grace Bell have been spending oxne
time at the Newport Miss HoleaBell
leaves Bar Harbor this month forvCaa
ada where she will Join Mr and Mrs
Alexander Graham Boll at B Inn
Bhreagh Cape Breton Island Nora
Scotia
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T B Reinhardt Son

EXTRA HOSIERY SALE
Look in the Seventh Street window and if

they arent the best bargains you ever saw
dont come in

LADIES FAST BLACK GERMAN
LISLELACETOTHETOE STOCKINGS
The best 25c stocking that ever was is not as
good as this stocking The lisle is of the
finest hardfinished thread Seamless and full
regular made All sizes except S A 39c
stocking for pair
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Our Personal Guarantee With Each Purchase
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MISSES and CHILDREN FINE
LISLE RIBBED HOSE We couldnt

THE SAME 2Sc CHILDS AND ft r
MISSES F1 E f

I

sell so many If they werent
best 25c values In town The black HOSE which are reduced to 14c

may be had in seconds all fperfect dye all sizes f j f
full regular made and I L sizes except 8 and 9 while L
seamless for this sale I they last pair II
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EXTRA WASH GOODS
We couldnt help it They were so PRET

TY and CHEAP we had to buy em and
they arrived last week 227 pieces of the

dimities satin stripe lawns madras

1 colors also and black and black and
white They were imported to retail at 15e to

i 25c yard Choice for

I
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and zephyrlight and dark effectsin all
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Fabrics
FOULARDINE looks like silk

patterns sold for 18o per yard
BATISTE LAWNS navy or black
grounds with pretty neat figures
sold at lOc Also lots of other
wash goods which sold at f 7f

Not over 15 yards to one pur
chaser

ClearanceWash
f
T
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lOe and 12c per yard
for
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EXTRA CORSET SALE
I manufacturers surplus stock has come

to at less than half price We offer for
tomorrow 44 DOZEN CORSETS They are

T better than the 50c kind are uptodate style

i 20 21 22 25 and 26 Not over one
pair to a customer
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and guaranteed perfect fit Sizes are 1S 19
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I Look in the Corner
t Window

J A Good Corset worth 69c

i straight front all sizes properly
t boned and well made perfect fit
T ting A pair of good Rub K fr-
I ber Garters attached free

with each Corset TV

i

Thomsons GloveFitting
Corsets

You know they always retail 1
pair white or gray all sices
straight front also the Militant
Longhip Corset A great
snap Not over one pair to
a purchaser for

t
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READY TO WEAR
You will need another waist this season

i How about a white waist made of pique or

India Linen sizes 32 to 44 Did you see the

swell styles we sold for 98c and 149 They

are all in this lot now for

T

A RACK full of NEW SKIRTS ONE OF A KIND black I
or colors also novelty skirts also a few voile skirts in this lot
Choice for 150 to 500 each This is a snap t
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PERCALE WIAISTS Made In tho
uptodate styles sizes 32 to 44

same as sold all season for
690 and 9c Choice while
they last 3 C<

Linen Coior Linen

The heavy kind for long loose
Coats and tho finer kind for Shirt
Waist Suits aro here Linen Color j 1

Linen retails at 20c every-

where here Friday cut

T

i

T
ss

Cfrom the place for per
yard L

HAVE YOUR FALL SUIT made
to order It will fit better and you
will got better material black and
colors same thing
ready made Is 25 A
Our price MADE V K I I-
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